Mount Carmel High School
2015-16

,
Welcome

to the Mount Carmel Family!
(OR EVERYTHING YOU WANTED TO KNOW

ABOUT MOUNT CARMEL,
BUT YOUR SON FORGOT TO TELL YOU)

If you are like many of our new families, you are overwhelmed with the
prospect of sending your boy to high school. The following booklet was created
several years ago by our Mothers’ Club with the hope of helping new Mount Carmel
families to easily find the information they need to make the most of their four-year
journey at Mount Carmel. We are incredibly grateful to the Mothers’ Club for
preparing this information, and for all they do to support our community!
We hope that all parents will consider joining our Mothers’ or Fathers’ Club.
There are plenty of opportunities for involvement, many of which are outlined in
this booklet. You can also find more information on our website at www.mchs.org.
With 650 young men coming from over 200 grammar schools and over 100
zip codes, students attending Mount Carmel have the unique opportunity to make
friends from all around the Chicago metropolitan area. By building these
relationships, students grow in their cultural understanding and expand their social
networks. The best way to make friends and feel at home in our community is
through extra-curricular activities. We hope that you will take the time to explore
opportunities for involvement.
Please note that this document is in not meant to replace your official student
handbook. This is simply meant to be a quick-reference to keep on hand when you
are looking for more information about the Mount Carmel experience.
Enjoy this four-year Mount Carmel journey with your son. He comes to
Carmel as a Boy, struggles, works at it, and leaves as a Man -- and it passes all too
quickly!

MISSION OF MOUNT CARMEL HIGH SCHOOL
The mission of Mount Carmel High School is to Live with Zeal for God, for Life, and for
Learning. Our mission, and our desire to fulfill this mission is inspired by the inscription on the
Carmelite shield found in the 1st Book of Kings, Ch 19: “Zelo Zelatus Sum Pro Domino Deo
Exercituum,” which has been translated literally as “I have been most zealous for the Lord, the
God of Hosts,” or more liberally as “I am filled with zeal for the Lord My God.”
It is with zeal that we as a community seek to instill a love for God, a passion for all that life
offers, and a commitment to learning in all of our young men. We accomplish our mission by
committing to our Caravan Values.
Character: 
As the premier Catholic, college-preparatory school for boys in the Chicago area,
Mount Carmel is committed to the work of BUILDING CHARACTER that will prepare
young men to live their vocations with faith and passion.
Academic Excellence: 
Mount Carmel High School is committed to ACADEMIC
EXCELLENCE and to a rigorous curriculum that prepares students for acceptance into college
and success in life.
Respect and Responsibility: 
Mount Carmel High School is committed to a diverse student
body and to teaching students RESPECT for others and RESPONSIBILITY for the
community in which they live and learn.
A Family Atmosphere: 
Mount Carmel High School is committed to A FAMILY
ATMOSPHERE that embraces every student, appreciates every parent, and treasures every
alumnus.
Values for Christian Living: 
Mount Carmel High School is committed to our Catholic
identity, to a curriculum that teaches the VALUES of CHRISTIAN LIVING and to
activities that challenge students to grow in their faith and commitment to service, walking in the
footsteps of Jesus Christ.
Athletic Achievement: 
Mount Carmel High School is committed to exceptional
ATHLETIC ACHIEVEMENT and other extra- and co-curricular activities that provide
students with life-shaping experiences of discipline, teamwork and goal-setting.
Nurturing Environment: 
Mount Carmel High School is committed to an educational
experience that is rooted in the most effective strategies for teaching boys and to providing students
with the rules, structures and personal support that create a genuinely NURTURING
ENVIRONMENT.

2015-16 DATES TO REMEMBER
The following is a quick list of dates for your calendar. Always check online for updates.
AUGUST
Friday, August 21
Half Day of Classes for Freshmen
Monday, August 24
First Day of Classes
SEPTEMBER
Wednesday, September 2
Mass
Monday, September 7
Labor Day
Saturday, September 19
Freshman Overnight Retreat
September 21-25
Freshmen IMPACT Week
OCTOBER
Thursday, October 1
Mass
October 5-9
Homecoming Week
Thursday, October 8
CRS Testing (8:00 am)
Parent-Teacher Conferences (2:00 to 6:00 pm)
Saturday, October 10
Homecoming Dance
Monday, October 12
Shadow Day for Prospective Students
Wednesday, October 14
National Testing Day
Monday, October 19
Columbus Day (Observed)
No School
Saturday, October 24
National ACT Testing Day
NOVEMBER
Monday, November 2
Mass
Thursday, November 5
Fall Sports Banquet
Sunday, November 8
Open House for Prospective Students and their Families (11am-2pm)

Monday, November 9
Veteran’s Day
November 11, 12, & 13
Trimester I Exams
November 25-29
Thanksgiving Break

DECEMBER
Thursday, December 3
Open House for Prospective Students & their Families (6-8pm)
Saturday, December 5
Mother/Son Dance
Tuesday, December 8
Mass
Friday, December 18
Early Dismissal/Christmas Break begins at noon

JANUARY
Monday, January 4
Classes Resume
Friday and Saturday, January 15 & 16
One Act Plays
Monday, January 18
Martin Luther King Day/No School

Thursday, January 21
Parent-Teacher Conferences (2:00 to 6:00 pm)
January 25-29
Junior IMPACT Week

FEBRUARY
February 1-5
Catholic Schools Week
Sunday, February 7
Family Mass
Wednesday, February 10
Ash Wednesday Mass
Monday, February 22
President’s Day/No School
February 24, 25 & 26
Trimester 2 Exams
Saturday, February 27
Caravan Gala
February 29-March 4
Sophomore IMPACT Week

MARCH
March 14-18
Spirit Week
Thursday, March 24
Easter Break Begins

APRIL
April 4
Classes Resume
Friday, April 8
Junior Ring Ceremony
Thursday, April 21
Parent-Teacher Conferences (2:00 to 6:00 pm)/ Early Dismissal
April 21, 22, & 23
Spring Play
Friday, April 29
Walkathon/Early Dismissal
Saturday, April 30
Fight Night

MAY & JUNE
Saturday, May 7
Senior Prom
Monday, May 9
Mothers’ Day Mass & Student Recognition
Thursday, May 12
Honors Banquet
Thursday, May 19 & Friday, May 20
Senior Exams
Monday, May 30
Memorial Day/No School
June 1, 2 & 3
Trimester 3 Exams

GENERAL INFORMATION
Books: 
Students buy their textbooks online before school begins. To order books, go to the
www.mchs.org homepage and click on the “Bookstore” link in the menu bar at the top of the page.
Be sure that any used books bought from friends are the correct edition. You can compare the ISBN
numbers with a list on the school’s website. Also, make sure that your son’s name is in/on every
book (and calculator) before the first day of school.
Food Service: 
Country House, Mount Carmel’s food service provider, has a variety of food to
purchase for both breakfast and lunch every day. Students may also choose to bring a lunch from
home. There are vending machines to purchase drinks and ice cream to supplement their lunches.
Lunch cards are available for purchase.
Making the high school transition: 
Mount Carmel recognizes that the transition from
junior high to high school can be a difficult one for some young men. Therefore, Mount Carmel has
implemented a number of programs to help students through this time, including the Freshmen First
Program. The Freshmen First Program helps students develop healthy study habits, get involved in
Mount Carmel activities, and establish quality relationships with Mount Carmel faculty and staff.
If you notice your son having a difficult time, contact the school. Counselors, teachers, Studium
advisors, coaches and administrators all care and will provide any support they can to help you and
your son.
Mission Collection: 
During Studium, there is an opportunity for students to contribute to the
mission collection, which supports Carmelite ministries and charitable interests. Special mission
collections will also take place throughout the year for causes designated by various Mount Carmel
groups. Please encourage your son’s charitable contribution to the collection.
Reporting Absences: 
Students are allowed a maximum of six absences per trimester. Parents
are required to call the Attendance Office before 9:00 am (ext. 210) to report an absence each and
every day their son is absent from school.
Retreat Program: 
Mount Carmel has a rich tradition of providing meaningful religious
experiences for all students, deepening their understanding of living as Christian men in today’s
world. One of the milestones in a young man’s Mount Carmel education comes during the freshman
overnight retreat, when each student is given the traditional Brown Scapular of Our Lady of Mount
Carmel to mark the beginning of this process. This scapular bonds generations of Carmel men
together. Sophomore and Junior retreats take place during IMPACT weeks.
IMPACT Program: 
For the 2015-16 school year, students will engage in a holistic and
integrated program of service-learning and reflection called IMPACT week. During IMPACT
Weeks, students are not in regular classes, but rather work alongside their teachers and classmates
during several days of service-learning and one day of recollection. This combination of education,
service, and reflection provides an opportunity for building relationships during an experience that
deepens students’ appreciation of the Carmelite charism of prayer, community, and service. Students
also have opportunities to go beyond Impact through our Service Club and summer service trips.

For more information, contact our Campus Minister, Mr. Greg Welch, by email at
gwelch@mchs.org.
Senior Kairos Retreat: 
Senior year marks the arrival of another great Mount Carmel
tradition, the four-day Kairos retreat. The Kairos retreat deepens the student’s awareness of his faith
as lived and experienced in the community.
Sport Coat: 
Your son will need a sport coat for days when Mass is celebrated at school as well as
for dances at the school. Because boys can sometimes change sizes very quickly, many parents have
learned to shop for bargain coats at thrift stores. Additionally, it is advised that you put your son’s
name inside his jacket. Sport coats abound at Mount Carmel and it is very difficult to sort through
a pile of jackets to find the correct one without a name or other unique identifier!
Studium: 
Mount Carmel’s Studium Program is intended to engage every student in strengthening
the sense of “attachment” between the student and his school community, increasing student
ownership of school activities and events, and encouraging every student to become actively involved
and to develop leadership skills.
The structure of Studium divides the Mount Carmel student body into smaller communities, made
up of approximately 25 students, representing every grade level. Each Mount Carmel student is
assigned to the same Studium for his entire high school career. Every Studium has a faculty member
who serves as an advisor and remains attached to that same Studium from year to year. Make sure
you know who your son’s Studium advisor is so you can contact them if the need arises.
Transportation: 
Mount Carmel has an excellent bus/van transportation system. Carpools are
also a popular way to get to school. For more information on transportation, contact Mr. Rick
Good at rgood@mchs.org.

ACADEMIC INFORMATION
Advent Action Campaign: 
During the Advent Season, all Mount Carmel students
participate in the Advent Action Campaign through their Studiums. Each student is encouraged to
donate cans of food, money, and at least one new toy. The Office of Mission Effectiveness facilitates
the distribution of these collected goods and funds to charitable organizations in Chicago.
Caravan Alley Players: 
Each year the Caravan Alley Players typically perform three
productions: a fall, winter, and spring production. In addition to actors, a crew is also needed for
costumes, stage scenery and sound. Tell your son to listen for announcements about further details.
You and your family should also make an attempt to come out and see one of the plays whether or
not your son is involved. It is an enjoyable evening and presents a different side of the school!
Parent Portals: 
Be sure to register for and use your Parent Portal account. The portal gives you
access to your son’s information, most importantly his grades and discipline report. The gradebooks
are “live” so you and your son will be able to see a grade immediately once it is entered. Remember,
final exam grades and final trimester averages are never visible. You have to wait for report cards to
see those grades. Because almost all information will be sent via email, keep your email information
current with the school.
Communicating with Teachers: 
If you need to talk to a teacher outside of Conferences or if
your son needs extra assistance or encouragement, contact his teacher. Often, the boys have problems
identifying or admitting their academic problems and shortcomings. While talking with teachers, you
can (and should) devise a plan to help your son together. Don’t forget to tell your son to go see his
teacher as soon as he is starting to have problems. Email is the fastest way to reach most teachers
because they don’t have a phone in their classroom. Give the teacher one school day to reply. If you
don’t get a response from the teacher, contact the Principal and let him know.
Freshman First: 
The Freshman First program is dedicated to helping every student thrive
academically, socially, and emotionally so he may be fully prepared to excel in college and beyond.
The Freshman First program provides the support young men need to make healthy decisions and to
face every challenge they meet with strength and character. The key to this program is the personal
contact among students and staff members. Students, as well as their parents, are always welcome to
meet with counselors and the Freshman First moderator, Mr. Dan O’Connor. The counselors serve
as liaisons among teachers and parents to ensure the best interest of each student is being met.
Whether your son is struggling academically, with extra-curricular activities, or personally, we want
to help him. If he is willing to put in the time and effort to succeed, we will give him access to the
resources he needs to be a successful high school student and an even better young man.
Honors Banquet: 
The Honors Banquet in May is the highlight of the academic year.
Attending the event with your son demonstrates your values and commitment to academic
achievement. All students who earn a place on both the 1st and 2nd Trimester Honor Roll are
invited, as well as any student who wins an individual academic award throughout the year. As
quite a few students receive honors, plan to sit back and relax after your meal!

Late Starts: 
If your son tells you he is planning to sleep in an extra hour on a Wednesday, check
the online calendar. If it says, “Late start,” let him sleep. The faculty members have a meeting;
buses run an hour later; and school begins at 9:05 a.m. If the late start is not listed on the calendar
for that specific Wednesday, plan on waking up at the regular time.
Parent-Teacher Conferences: 
Parent-Teacher Conferences are a must. Even if your son has
good grades, you are encouraged to meet and talk with the faculty who are central to his college
preparatory experience. You should plan on spending sufficient time to visit all of your son’s
teachers. Plan ahead: conferences end “on time,” even if there are parents waiting in line.
Tutoring/Homework Club: 
After school tutoring is available Monday through Thursday
from 2:45 -3:30 p.m. in the Library.
The Homework Club, which also meets Monday through

Thursday immediately after school in Room 115, provides a quiet, supervised opportunity to begin
homework after school.
Scholarships: 
There are numerous chances for students to win scholarship money for Mount
Carmel by competing in essay contests in the spring. Some English teachers require students to enter
at least one of the competitions.
Information about the various scholarships and eligibility requirements is posted to the Mount
Carmel website. You might want to encourage your son to enter multiple essays. Find more
information at www.mchs.org/scholarships.
School Masses: 
There are a number of school Masses throughout the year. See the student
handbook for Masss dress code information. Interested students can become more involved in the
music and singing for the Masses or as Eucharistic Ministers.
Walk-a-thon: 
Students are required to participate in this all-school fundraiser. Your son needs to
solicit pledges for his walk along the lakefront. After the walk, the boys get a free lunch and are
dismissed early.

CARAVAN ATHLETICS
Mount Carmel offers 17 different freshman, sophomore and varsity sports programs, Mount
Carmel’s athletic programs have a dual purpose: to enable a student to enjoy the sport and to
achieve success through disciplined hard work and dedication.
All our athletic programs are run by competent and caring adults. Most coaches are hired as
teachers first; they are concerned with your son’s overall development in the classroom as well as on
the athletic field. Encourage your son to try at least one sport. It could help him build discipline and
character while he makes new friends and has fun. Make sure he knows how to wash his own
uniform the first day of practice!
Contrary to popular belief, Mount Carmel does offer quite a few sports that are “no-cut”sports,
meaning any student who wants to can participate! For more information, or to find the best sport
for your son, contact Mr. Dan LaCount at dlacount@mchs.org.
The following sports are offered:
Baseball
Basketball
Bass fishing
Bowling
Cross Country
Football
Golf
Ice hockey
Lacrosse
Rugby
Soccer
Swimming
Tennis
Track
Volleyball
Water polo
Wrestling

MOUNT CARMEL EXTRACURRICULAR ACTIVITIES
There are numerous student organizations for your son to get involved in. Most of these activities
require before or after school time. If your son doesn’t see something he’s interested in, he can start
his own club! Many Mount Carmel activities are created by Mount Carmel students. There will be
an activity fair, where interested students can sign up for activities, during the first month of school.
Encourage your son to broaden his interests and be involved!
The following activities are currently offered:
Art Club
Browntown Band
Caravan Alley Players (Drama Club)
Caravan Broadcast Network (CBN)
Caravan Newspaper
Chess Club
Computer Club
Creative Media
Disaster Relief Club
Environmental Club
Games Club
Group Interpretation (GI)
Justice, Peace, and Integrity of Creation (JPIC)
Latin Club
Mock Trial
Multicultural Club
National Honor Society
Peacebuilder Initiative
Respect (Pro) Life Club
Scholastic Bowl
Service Club
Spanish Club
Competitive Speaking and Acting Team
Student Government
Students Against Destructive Decisions (S.A.D.D.)
Yearbook Staff
Young Politicians

MOUNT CARMEL UPCOMING COMMUNITY EVENTS
Brown & White Scrimmage: August 22
9 am Sophomore Football (Carey Field)
10 am Freshman Football (Carey Field)
10 am Cross Country Run (Campus)
10:30 am Varsity Soccer (Haggerty)
12 pm Varsity Football (Carey Field)
Soldier Field Tailgate Party and Football Game: August 28 at 7:00 pm
The Caravan will open the 2015 season by hosting Marist on Friday, August 28th at 7:00 pm at
Soldier Field.
Women’s Gridiron Clinic: Wednesday, September 23 at 6:00 pm
The Caravan Football program invites women of Carmel to join the coaching staff for an evening of
Caravan Football exclusively for women! You’ve watched your sons, husbands, brothers, nephews
and friends play for the Caravan, now you’ll have the opportunity to learn the skills and drills
yourself! Register now online.
Homecoming: Friday, October 9 at 3:00 pm
Come out and cheer on the Caravan as they take on Leo the Lions at Carey Field.
Fall Sports Season
Football isn’t the only sport to watch in the fall. A number of other student athletes compete in golf,
soccer, and cross country. View the full schedules of every sport online at www.mchs.org and come
out and cheer on the Caravan this fall!
Caravan Gala: February 27 at 6:00 pm
The Caravan Gala will take place on Saturday, February 27, at the Chicago Marriott. Join us for
dinner, dancing and an incredible live & silent auction! Current parents receive a discount on the
ticket price. Please contact Mr. Michael Holland at mholland@mchs.org for more information, or
visit:
www.mchs.org/caravangala.

GUIDE TO THE MOTHERS’ CLUB &
FATHERS’ CLUB SPONSORED ACTIVITIES
The success of the Mount Carmel Mothers’ Club depends on the support of all the women in our
community. Please join the Mothers’ Club for any (hopefully all) of the following events!
Meetings: 
There are five General Meetings scheduled each year for the Mothers’ and Fathers’
Clubs. The first is the “Welcome” to new parents which will take place in September. At the last
meeting held in May, elections will be held for next year’s Executive Board. In addition to these two
meetings, general membership meetings are held periodically through the school year. Remember, all
are welcome to every meeting!
Bunco Night: 
Whether BUNCO Night is a new or old tradition at Mount Carmel is a
matter of some dispute. Apparently, BUNCO nights were held routinely years back – before most
can remember. And now BUNCO Night has returned. This is the one night the ladies and
whatever relatives and friends they can corral come together for purely unadulterated fun and games.
The men have been kind enough to serve the bar, leaving the women free to roll the dice! The game is
easy; no experience is required. Come out, meet new people, see old friends, and enjoy yourself!
Father/Son Dinner: 
This is an opportunity for students and their fathers to share food in
community with fellow men of Carmel. Each year a guest speaker addresses the crowd; recent guest
speakers include former Pittsburgh Steeler Matt Cushing ‘94 and former Northwestern University
football standout Mike McGrew ‘92.
Fight Night: 
Catch the excitement and tradition of a by-gone era with Golden Glove-like
amateur boxing matches among students in various weight classes. More than 30 students prepared
for and participated in Mount Carmel’s intramural boxing matches to qualify for the event last
year.
Bake Sales (4 x year): 
Bake Sales present an easy way to help out. The boys (and faculty) love
the goodies, and the proceeds help subsidize Teacher Appreciation lunches! Just bake something that
can be sold in individual servings and send it to school with your son on the morning of the sale.
You can tell him not to eat or share the goodies on the way, but some mothers have learned to bake
extra as a precaution! By the way, if you don’t bake, don’t worry. The boys also love candy! Ask
about some of their favorite varieties!

Teacher Appreciation Lunches (4 per year): 
During the year, each class provides a
luncheon to show their appreciation to the faculty and staff of Mount Carmel. The first lunch is
sponsored by Senior moms; the second, by Junior moms; and so forth. Please volunteer to send in
one of your favorite dishes. When called, let the committee know if transportation is a problem. You
may be able to drop the food off at someone else’s home the night before or morning of the lunch.
Another way to help is through a monetary donation as the main food item is often purchased. The
teachers at Mount Carmel are wonderful; this is just a small way to show them our appreciation!
Jingle & Mingle Market: 
In lieu of a meeting (and because it is a lot more fun than a
meeting), the Mothers’ Club sponsors a Jingle and Mingle Market in November to help you on
your way to holiday shopping. The number and quality of crafters has increased throughout the
years; and, beverages and food are available to make for an enjoyable evening. This is your chance to
catch up with other moms and find some interesting and unique items for Christmas gifts and
decorating. Additionally, many “Mount Carmel” items are available for purchase; feel free to bring
your family and friends along.
Mother Son Dance: 
Another highlight of the Carmel tradition! Begin your holiday with this
special evening, which includes an opportunity for a professional photograph of you and your “beau”,
a D.J. and dancing, a raffle including the acclaimed Alumni Mothers’ chosen quilt for the year, and
general fun. Don’t let your son say he doesn’t want to go. Everyone who comes has fun; those who
come in later years regret the years they missed! Four years of photographs of this special night truly
show your boy growing into a man. Note that each “couple” is asked to bring a new, wrapped toy
(labeled boy or girl and the age) to donate to the Advent Action Campaign.
Home or Basket Parties: 
Mount Carmel moms open their homes for an afternoon or evening
of relaxed socialization. Instead of bringing a hostess gift, bring an item that can be used in the
Caravan Raffle baskets at the Fashion Show! If it is something you love, somebody else will love to
win it! This is your chance to meet and visit with other moms and friends in a relaxed, home setting.
Keep an eye out for dates, and be advised, some parties are co-ed and tend to be a big draw!

Mothers’ & Fathers’ Club Family Mass: 
Plan to join the Mothers’/Fathers’ Clubs
Family Mass. You’ll have a chance to share a special liturgy with other MC families, and enjoy a
light brunch afterwards. This event is a wonderful tradition for the whole family.
Fashion Show: 
The Fashion Show is the Mothers’ Club “big event” and main fundraiser for
the year. An incredible amount of work goes into this event resulting in a beautiful, enjoyable
Sunday in the spring. Besides a gourmet lunch, enjoy the fun-filled fashion show, and try to win
some of the myriad of prizes and baskets available that day. Gather your moms and sisters throw
in a few friends, and have fun for the day. You’re worth it!
Beverly Breast Cancer Walk: 
Encourage your son and your whole family to join you on a
5K Walk in the Beverly neighborhood to support breast cancer research and treatment. The
Mothers’ Club hosts a tent, makes t-shirts and walks together as a community. This is a great way
to kick-off your Mothers’ Day celebration.
Mothers’ Day Mass: 
Plan ahead to come to a very special morning that includes student
awards and a Mass dedicated to mothers. Although the Mass is for all moms, mothers of Seniors
are specially recognized by their sons. Also, the new Mothers’ Club officers are installed at this
Mass. Sons are encouraged to take their moms to lunch following the Mass.
_________________________________________________
The Fathers’ and Mothers’ Clubs are an integral part of the Mount Carmel family. Every mom
and dad is needed to ensure the success of events and the continued community of Mount Carmel.
You can find more information online at
www.mchs.org/fathersclub
www.mchs.org/mothersclub
Please get involved; you will be glad you did!

BE AN AMBASSADOR FOR MOUNT CARMEL
On behalf of the Carmelites, faculty, and staff of Mount Carmel High School, we in the Mission
Effectiveness and Advancement Offices thank you for all that you do for our school. We know how
important word-of-mouth referrals are and that without your help, our enrollment would not be as
strong as it is today. We thank you for the role you play in helping us to continue to provide an
excellent Catholic college preparatory education for young men from throughout the Chicagoland
area.
As we work to recruit the Class of 2020 and beyond we invite you to help us by reaching out to
prospective students and parents, including your family, friends, and neighbors, and inviting them to
learn more about Mount Carmel. We encourage you to assist us by referring people to Mount
Carmel and by inviting them to attend some of our admission events below:
Open Houses 
are open to all prospective students and their parents or guardians. Two Open
Houses are scheduled:
Sunday, November 8, 2015 from 11:00 a.m. - 2:00 p.m.
Thursday, December 3, 2015 from 6:00 p.m. – 8:00 p.m.
Honors Program Preview
The Honors Program Preview night is open to all prospective students who excel academically and
are interested in Mount Carmel’s renowned Honors/AP Program. All attendees should arrive by
6:00 p.m. for the program. This year’s Honors Program Preview will take place:
Tuesday, November 24, 2015, at 6:00 p.m.
Columbus Day Shadow Day
Students attending the Columbus Day Shadow Day have the opportunity to socialize with other
future members of the Caravan throughout the school day and enjoy meeting other boys from
throughout Chicago who may become their high school classmates.
Join the Caravan on Columbus Day:
Monday, October 12, 2015, from 8:00 a.m. to 2:40 p.m.

Private Tours or Shadow Days 
can also be scheduled for any day we are in session.
Contact the Admissions Team to set up a tour or Shadow Day,
Mr. Bill Nolan ’87
Director of Enrollment and Admissions
773.324.1020, ext. 265
bnolan@mchs.org
Mr. Phil Segroves*
Associate Director of Enrollment and Marketing
773.324.1020, ext. 281
psegroves@mchs.org
* Mr. Segroves also runs an official program for parish ambassadors. If you are interested in
becoming an ambassador to your parish, please contact him.
Mr. Matt Hawk
Admissions Specialist
773.324.1020, ext. 247
mhawk@mchs.org
KEEP UP WITH THE CARAVAN ON SOCIAL MEDIA
Mount Carmel is continuing to expand our social media presence. Now, you can keep up with the
Caravan wherever you are by clicking on the social media icons from any page of the www.mchs.org
website.
Like us on facebook!
www.facebook.com/MountCarmelHS
Follow us on twitter and instagram!
www.twitter.com/MountCarmelHS
www.instagram.com/Mount_Carmel_HS
CBN
Use the TV icon on Mount Carmel’s homepage to catch-up with all the latest CBN videos.
Send us your stories!
Share your stories with us! If you have quick updates or photos of a Mount Carmel activity, email
it to Mrs. Jim Easterhouse at jeasterhouse@mchs.org. You can also tweet your pics to
@MountCarmelHS. We love using parent and student photos on our social media channels!
#WeAreMC
Download a digital copy of this brochure online at
www.mchs.org/orientation

